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Abstract 
Work zones on freeways usually affect the quality of service for road users. Aiming to reduce traffic 
flow disruptions to a minimum, Hessen Mobil – Road and Traffic Management installed an innovative 
reversible lane system in a work zone on Autobahn A 3 south-east of Frankfurt, Germany. The section 
with three lanes and temporary hard shoulder running in both directions carries a high amount of 
commuter traffic with considerable fluctuations in peak traffic flow direction. During road works, four 
lanes in the peak direction and three lanes in the off-peak direction could be maintained through the 
use of a reversible lane system. The paper discusses the effects of the reversible lane system on traffic 
flow and road safety. Radar measurements revealed a maximum traffic volume of roughly 1500 veh/h 
on the reversible lane. The capacity of the work zone was estimated with the stochastic capacity 
estimation technique based on models for censored data. Compared with the capacity of the unaffected 
three-lane carriageway with temporary hard shoulder running, a decrease of the capacity by around 
15% was estimated for the four-lane work zone configuration including the reversible lane. Similar to 
other freeway work zones, the road safety analysis revealed an increase of crash rates during road 
works. However, based on police accident reports only 10% of the total number of crashes and none of 
the severe crashes could be linked to particular features of the reversible lane system. Altogether, the 
investigation shows that a reversible lane system is a useful, safe and accepted instrument of 
intelligent traffic management for freeway work zones with high fluctuations in peak traffic flow 
direction. At the analyzed work zone, estimated travel time losses of 400000 veh ∙ h could be saved 
during two months of road works by the application of the reversible lane compared with a permanent 
lane reduction in one direction. 
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1 Introduction 
Work zones on freeways usually affect the quality of service for road users. Aiming to reduce 
traffic flow disruptions to a minimum, Hessen Mobil – Road and Traffic Management installed an 
innovative reversible lane system in a work zone on Autobahn A 3 between Offenbach interchange 
and Hanau junction south-east of Frankfurt, Germany. Regularly, the section has three lanes with 
temporary (dynamic) hard shoulder running in both directions. The average annual daily traffic 
(AADT) amounts to more than 130000 veh/day with a high amount of commuter traffic. In the 
direction of Frankfurt, the peak traffic volume is reached in the morning hours. In the opposite 
direction towards Wuerzburg, the peak occurs in the afternoon.  
For pavement reconstruction works, a 7 km long work zone was installed. The pavement renewal 
on the carriageway in the direction of Wuerzburg was successively realized in two phases with 
different work zone layouts. Five provisional lanes were marked on the carriageway in the direction of 
Frankfurt, two lanes on the opposite carriageway. During peak hours, four lanes in the peak direction 
and three lanes in the off-peak direction could be maintained through the use of a reversible lane 
system. The reversible lane was equipped with provisional barriers on both sides. The geometric 
layout of the work zone during the first construction phase is given in Figure 1. In the second 
construction phase, when the right part of the carriageway in the direction of Wuerzburg was under 
construction, the two provisional lanes were shifted from the outer to the inner part of the carriageway, 
while the five provisional lanes on the opposite carriageway were left unchanged. For road safety 
analysis, the work zone was divided into five segments as shown in Figure 1: approaching area, 
upstream crossover, interior section, downstream crossover and accelerating area. 
The reversible median lane enabled the provision of four lanes in the peak direction and three lanes 
in the off-peak direction. The driving direction of the reversible lane was changed twice a day in the 
time span between the peak hours. The status of the reversible lane was announced by dynamic traffic 
signs in the approach upstream of the work zone. For this, both the traffic signs from the existing line 
control system as well as additional LED signs were used. When the reversible lane was closed, the 
beginning of the lane was blocked by a vehicle with a “keep right” sign as shown in Figure 2b. 
 
  
Figure 1: Work zone layout in the first construction phase 
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Figure 2: Approach of the work zone in the direction of Frankfurt with open (a) and closed (b) reversible lane. 
The operation of the reversible lane system was accompanied by a scientific study in which the 
effects of the reversible lane system on traffic flow and road safety were analyzed. Video and radar 
measurements were carried out to analyze the lane changing behavior in the approach of the work 
zone as well as the utilization of the reversible lane. Data from loop detectors upstream of the work 
zone were processed to estimate the capacity. The impact of the reversible lane system on road safety 
was evaluated based on accident data from before and during the work zone operation. The main 
results of the study are presented in the following. 
2 Traffic flow analysis 
2.1 Lane changing behavior 
The sorting process in the approach of the work zone is critical for both traffic flow and safety. 
Due to a late perception of the modified work zone layout and particularly the status of the reversible 
lane, an increased frequency of lane changes directly upstream of the diverge was expected. 
Video recordings were used to analyze the traffic flow in both approaching areas directly upstream 
of the crossovers. The analysis focused on the lane changes between the reversible lane and the 
adjoining left lane. Peak periods of approx. 5 hours with open reversible lane were observed in both 
directions. In these periods, the number of lane changes was counted. With decreasing distance to the 
lane separation, lane changing maneuvers become more and more critical. Therefore, the observed 
area upstream of the lane separation was divided into three virtual segments, each 100 m long. The 
segment I directly upstream of the beginning of the lane separation barrier corresponds with the length 
of the continuous orange work zone lane marking, where lane changings are not allowed but still 
possible. 
The number of lane changing manoeuvers depending on the distance to the lane separation is 
shown in Figure 3 for the carriageways in the direction of Wuerzburg (a) and Frankfurt (b). The third 
bar in the diagram describes the number of drivers who indicated a lane change but did not change 
lanes. This behavior implies a certain indecisiveness of the driver and might have caused confusion for 
other road users. In all segments in both directions, even in segment I where lane changing was 
prohibited, the number of lane changes towards the reversible lane varies between 50 and 80 
maneuvers per hour. The higher number of lane changes from the reversible lane to the right in the 
direction of Wuerzburg might be evoked by the location of the work zone entry in a left turn, where 
the sight distance is reduced so that drivers could see the lane separation later than in the opposite 
direction. 
 
a) b) 
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Figure 3: Number of lane changing maneuvers per hour between the reversible lane and the third right lane in 
the approach of the work zone in the direction of Wuerzburg (a) and Frankfurt (b) 
 
2.2 Traffic volumes on the reversible lane 
In order to obtain traffic data from the interior area of the work zone, overhead radar detectors 
were installed at a bridge crossing the freeway. Traffic volumes and speeds of the reversible lane in 
the direction of Frankfurt as well as of the over-led third lane in the direction of Wuerzburg were 
measured to compare the traffic flow on lanes with similar widths and traffic compositions (no trucks). 
The objective was to determine whether the drivers’ diffidence in using the unconventional reversible 
lane leads to different volumes or speeds. 
Figure 4 shows the speed-flow diagrams of the third lane in the direction of Wuerzburg (a) and the 
reversible lane when used in the direction of Frankfurt (b) for the 8-day radar measurement period. 
Speed-flow data are shown in both 5-minute and 1-hour intervals. In Table 1, the maximum traffic 
volumes (qmax) as well as the 99
th and the 95th percentile of the traffic volume distribution (q99 and q95, 
respectively) are given. The reversible lane reaches volumes of up to approx. 1500 veh/h in 1-hour 
intervals, which is comparable to the maximum volumes on the third lane in the opposite direction. 
The analysis of vehicle speed distributions revealed that more than 90% of the measured speeds on the 
reversible lane were lower than the 80 km/h speed limit. 
 
  
Figure 4: Speed-flow diagram of the third lane in the direction of Wuerzburg (a) and of the reversible lane 
when used in the direction of Frankfurt (b) 
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Reversible lane, direction of Frankfurt Third lane, direction of Wuerzburg 
5-minute interval 1-hour interval 5-minute interval 1-hour interval 
qmax (veh/h) 1908 1588 1836 1564 
q99 (veh/h) 1752 1579 1680 1538 
q95 (veh/h) 1512 1435 1440 1389 
Table 1: Maximum traffic volumes (qmax), 99
th and the 95th percentiles of the traffic volume distribution (q99 
and q95, respectively) of the reversible lane in the direction of Frankfurt and the third lane in the direction of 
Wuerzburg 
 
2.3 Capacity analysis 
For capacity analysis, data from loop detectors upstream of the work zone in both directions were 
used. The analysis covered the work zone with reversible lane operation (August 15  October 22, 
2014), excluding the installation and removal of the reversible lane system, and a reference period 
before the work zone was implemented (January 1  June 30, 2014).  
Based on accident data as well as information on car breakdowns collected by the Hessian traffic 
center, intervals influenced by incidents were removed from the capacity analysis.  
Capacities for the reference period as well as for the construction phases were estimated. The work 
zone capacity analysis focused on the four-lane carriageway including the open reversible lane in both 
directions. In the off-peak hours, the number of traffic breakdowns was not sufficient to receive valid 
capacity estimates. 
The capacity was estimated by applying the method for stochastic capacity analysis by Brilon et al. 
(2007), which is based on statistical models for censored data. To account for the stochastic variability 
of the traffic breakdown volumes, which can be observed even under constant geometric, traffic and 
control conditions, the capacity is regarded as a Weibull-distributed random variable and not as a 
constant value. The stochastic nature of freeway capacity was documented in several investigations 
(e. g. Elefteriadou et al. 1995, Minderhoud et al. 1997, Brilon et al. 2005). 
The capacity distribution function represents the probability of a traffic breakdown in dependence 
on the flow rate. For German freeways, the Weibull function was found to best represent the capacity 
distribution (Brilon et al. 2007, Geistefeldt 2007). The Weibull-type capacity distribution is: 
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where: 
p(x) = probability of x 
q = flow rate (veh/h) 
c = capacity (veh/h) 
D = Weibull shape parameter 
E = Weibull scale parameter (veh/h) 
 
The capacity analysis was based on traffic data measured in 5-minute intervals. For the estimation 
of the work zone capacity, only intervals during open reversible lane were considered. For a non-
parametric estimation of the capacity distribution, the Product-Limit-method was applied: 
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where: 
ki = number of intervals with traffic volume q ≥ qi 
q = traffic volume (veh/h) 
{Z} = set of intervals followed by a breakdown 
 
The distribution function obtained by the Product-Limit-method ends with the highest uncensored 
value and does not always achieve the value 1. If a function type of the capacity distribution is 
predetermined, the parameters of the capacity distribution function that delivers the best representation 
of the empirical data can be determined by applying the Maximum-Likelihood method. The 
Likelihood function is: 
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where: 
fc(qi) = statistical density function of the capacity c 
Fc(qi) = cumulative distribution function of the capacity c 
n = number of intervals 
Gi = 1, if interval i contains an uncensored value 
Gi = 0, if interval i contains a censored value 
 
Figure 5 shows the capacity distribution functions of the carriageways in the direction of 
Wuerzburg (a) and Frankfurt (b) estimated with the Product-Limit and the Maximum-Likelihood 
method for the construction phase and the reference period. In Table 2, the 5th percentile c5 and the 
scale parameter E of the parametric capacity distribution functions estimated with the Maximum-
Likelihood method are given. 
 
  
Figure 5: Estimated capacity distribution functions with and without work zone for the carriageways in the 
direction of Wuerzburg (a) and Frankfurt (b) 
 
Direction of Wuerzburg Direction of Frankfurt 
c5 (veh/h) Δ E (veh/h) Δ c5 (veh/h) Δ E (veh/h) Δ 
Reference period  6880 - 8554 - 7150 - 8771 - 
Work zone period 5730 -16.7% 6819 -20.3% 6330 -11.5 % 7437 -15.2% 
Table 2: 5th percentile c5 and scale parameter E of the capacity distribution functions estimated in 5-minute 
intervals and percent capacity reduction Δ between the reference period and the work zone period 
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The decrease of the capacity caused by the work zone in the direction of Frankfurt is smaller than 
in the opposite direction. This difference can be explained by the more complex layout of the approach 
upstream of the lane separation in the direction of Wuerzburg, which is located at a freeway 
interchange with high volumes of entering and exiting traffic and characterized by a double staggered 
lane separation with hence a higher number of lane changes. 
3 Road safety analysis 
The road safety analysis covered the work zone period, including the installation and removal of 
the reversible lane system, and a 19-month reference period before the work zone was implemented 
(January 1, 2013  July 28, 2014). The crash rates and crash cost rates for both periods are given in 
Table 3. The crash rate represents the number of crashes per million vehicle kilometers traveled. The 
crash cost rate is given in Euro per 1000 vehicle kilometers traveled based on the specific average 
costs for crash categories on German freeways according to FGSV (2003).  
The crash rates and crash cost rates of the reference period are comparable to those reported for 
other freeways in Germany (cf. Pöppel-Decker et al. 2003, Geistefeldt 2007). The rates for the work 
zone period are between three and four times higher. This significant increase of crash rates is typical 
for work zone operation (cf. e. g. GDV 2012). In addition, particularly concerning the rate of crashes 
causing personal injury during work zone operation, the short analysis period must be considered. The 
total costs of crashes that occurred during work zone operation were significantly influenced by two 
crashes with fatalities, which were not caused by specific features of the work zone. 
A further analysis revealed noticable differences between the crash frequency during times with 
and without congestion at the beginning of the work zone. Table 4 shows that the crash cost rate 
during congestion is around three times higher than during fluid traffic conditions. For the analysis, 
intervals with an average speed below 70 km/h measured at the upstream detector were defined as 
congested. 
 
 
Crash rate (crashes/(106 veh ∙ km)) Crash cost rate (€/(1.000 veh ∙ km)) 
Personal 
injury 
Material 
damage 
Total 
Personal 
injury 
Material 
damage 
Total 
Direction of Wuerzburg 
Reference period 0.1 0.5 0.6 8.9 4.1 13.0 
Work zone period 0.3 2.3 2.6 27.5 19.1 46.6 
Direction of Frankfurt 
Reference period 0.1 0.4 0.5 10.2 3.6 13.8 
Work zone period 0.1 2.2 2.3 20.2 17.6 37.8 
Table 3: Crash rates and crash cost rates in the reference period and during work zone operation 
 
Crash rate (crashes/(106 veh ∙ km)) Crash cost rate (€/(1.000 veh ∙ km)) 
Personal 
injury 
Material 
damage 
Total 
Personal 
injury 
Material 
damage 
Total 
Direction of Wuerzburg 
Fluid traffic 0.3 2.1 2.4 20.7 17.0 37.7 
Congested traffic 0.3 3.3 3.6 56.2 27.8 84.0 
Direction of Frankfurt 
Fluid traffic 0.1 1.5 1.6 16.0 11.8 27.8 
Congested traffic 0.1 4.7 4.8 37.8 38.8 76.6 
Table 4: Crash rates and crash cost rates depending on the traffic state upstream of the work zone 
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In a second step, the spatio-temporal distribution of accidents was examined. Figure 6 shows time-
dependent crash type maps for the carriageways in the direction of Wuerzburg (a) and Frankfurt (b) to 
illustrate both crash locations and times. Each point represents one crash. The point size indicates the 
severity of the crash (accident category according to FGSV 2012). Fatal crashes are additionally 
marked with a black square. The point color represents the conflict situation that caused the crash 
(accident type according to FGSV 2012): 
x Green: Driving accident, characterized by a loss of control of the driver without being 
influenced by other drivers, 
x Orange: Accident in longitudinal traffic, characterized by a conflict between two vehicles 
driving in the same or opposite direction, 
x Red: Accident caused by a crossing or merging vehicle, 
x Black: Other/unknown accident type. 
 
  
Figure 6: Time-dependent crash type map for the carriageways in the direction of Wuerzburg (a) and 
Frankfurt (b) 
In Figure 6, a cluster of crashes is located at the upstream crossover and the approaching areas in 
both directions, particularly in the second construction phase in the direction of Wuerzburg. Since the 
risk of crashes is generally increased at the beginning of work zones independent of the work zone 
layout, the higher frequency of crashes cannot be related to the specific work zone configuration with 
reversible median lane. Most of the crashes occurred in longitudinal traffic particularly caused by lane 
changes. A few crashes were diving accidents evoked by loss of control or unadapted speed. 
A detailed analysis of police accident reports revealed that 14 crashes could be linked to the 
reversible lane, which is only 10% of the total crashes that occurred in the work zone. 9 of the 14 cases 
were frontal crashes with the lane separation barrier at the beginning of the work zone. 7 of these 
crashes occurred during the installation of the reversible lane system. The frequency of these crashes 
could be significantly reduced by an improved marking of the lane separation. The remaining 5 
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crashes were rear-end collisions occurring on the reversible lane. All 14 crashes caused only moderate 
material damage. No crash with personal injury occurred on the reversible lane. 
4 Economic benefit analysis 
To estimate the economic benefit of the reversible lane system, the implemented work zone layout 
was compared with a conventional work zone layout with permanent lane reduction in one direction. 
By applying a macroscopic simulation incorporating the whole-year-analysis concept introduced by 
Brilon et al. (2007), the congestion-related travel time losses for different work zone layouts were 
estimated. In the simulation model, the travel time losses due to congestion are determined by 
comparing time series of traffic demand and capacity. The calculation of congestion-related travel 
time losses is based on a deterministic queuing model. For application, the software tool KAPASIM 
was applied. 
For the simulation, the empirically estimated capacity of the work zone with reversible median 
lane was used as an input value. The traffic demand time series was estimated based on loop detector 
data. It turned out that the peak volumes during work zone operation were significantly lower than 
before the work zone implementation, which can be explained by the impact of the work zone on the 
drivers’ route and mode choice. Therefore, two different demand scenarios were assumed: 
x the actual traffic demand during work zone operation in 2014 and 
x the traffic demand during a comparable period in 2012 without the influence of a work zone. 
The simulation results are given in Table 5. In both demand scenarios, the implementation of the 
reversible lane system leads to total savings of congestion-related travel time losses of around 
400000 veh ∙ h, which is equivalent to time cost savings of 6 million Euros (based on the value of time 
estimates by PLANCO 2003). 
 
year scenario time losses (veh ∙ h) time costs (million €) 
2012 
without work zone 108000 1.7 
conventional work zone layout 569000 8.8 
work zone with reversible lane 975000 15.1 
2014 
conventional work zone layout 135000 2.2 
work zone with reversible lane 534000 8.6 
Table 5: Estimated travel time losses and time costs for different work zone and demand scenarios 
5 Conclusions 
The effects of a reversible lane system installed in a work zone on freeway A 3 south-west of 
Frankfurt, Germany, on traffic flow and road safety were analyzed. Based on video measurements, a 
high frequency of lane changes directly upstream of the lane separation was observed in both 
directions. Radar measurements revealed a maximum traffic volume of roughly 1500 veh/h on the 
reversible lane. Less than 10% of vehicle speeds measured on the reversible lane exceeded the speed 
limit of 80 km/h. 
The total capacity of the work zone was estimated with the stochastic capacity estimation 
technique based on models for censored data. Traffic data from loop detectors upstream of the work 
zone in both directions were analyzed. Compared with the capacity of the unaffected three-lane 
carriageway with temporary hard shoulder running, a decrease of the capacity by around 15% was 
estimated for the four-lane work zone configuration including the reversible lane. 
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Similar to other freeway work zones, the road safety analysis revealed an increase of crash rates 
during road works. However, based on police accident reports only 10% of the total number of crashes 
and none of the severe crashes could be linked to the reversible lane. For road safety, the marking of 
the lane separation at the beginning of the reversible lane is of particular importance. Within the work 
zone, only a few rear-end collisions occurred, while crashes due to lane changes could be completely 
prevented by the lane separation with barriers on both sides of the reversible lane. 
Altogether, the investigation shows that a reversible lane system is a useful, safe and accepted 
instrument of intelligent traffic management for freeway work zones with high fluctuations in peak 
traffic flow direction. At the analyzed work zone, estimated travel time losses of 400000 veh ∙ h could 
be saved during two months of road works by the application of the reversible lane compared with a 
permanent lane reduction in one direction. 
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